
NEW DISTRICT 
MAKES REPORT 
Mercedes Directors 

Announce $36,680 
Spent in Year 

(Special to The Herald"* 
WESLArQ. Jan. -M.—Of the SoO.OOO 

V nd voted foy the .Mercedes irriga- 
tion district to defray costs of nr- 

ganisatton, appraisal survey and 
other expert ex. 0 has been ex- 

.... '■ . ■■i i———^ 

;tended, according to a report filed 
by the board of directors. 

It is understood that practically 
all work in connection with the or- 
ganization has been completed, that 
appraisals have been made, and that 
the district is now in position to ne- 

gotiate with the American Rio 
Grande Land and Irrigation Co. look- 
ing to a transfer of the irrigation 
system to the district. 

At the election on January 14, 1929. 
to organize the district, 354 votes 
were cast, 241 for confirmation of 
the district and 113 against. At the 
same time bonds in the amount of 
$50,000 were authorized to meet nec- 

essary expenses. 
The board of directors sold 140,000 

of the bond issue for par and ac- 

crued interest netting $41.068214, and 
cash and bonds on hand now total 
$14,388.26. The major part of the 
expenditures were for legal and en- 

gineering services, the latter in con- 
nection with appraisement of the 
properties of the American company 
which the nistrict will take over 

providing negotiations with the own- 
ers are successful. 

The hoard of directors consists of 
F. O. Richcreek, president; Philip 
-'chwartx, vice-president; W. C. 
W.-e, secretary; R. J. Peck and J. 
A. Li Lest rand. 

Expert to Study 
Cause For Thick 

Rinds on Citrus 
fSoecial to Tha Herald) 

MISSION. 4»n. 24.—A repre dila- 
tive of the Texas Agricultural Me- 
rhanicat college is to be sent into the 
\ alley to study the reason for heavy 
rind and tni««h»pen grapefruit. »r- 

rnrding to word reeeixed by S. M. 
Muffle, of the S. M. Duffie Fruit com- 

pany of Mission. There h»« been a 

considerable quantity of this kind 
of fruit produced this year, amd 
Muffle, who previously had taken the 
matter up with state and federal 
authorities. 

He was joined hy all of shippers 
of Mission who are taking steps to 
have rorrertivc measures introduced 
at once. 

Flashes of Life 
| (B> The Associated Press) 

NEW YORK—Because the normal 
life span is increasing old age is 

becoming a greater problem, it is 
found by the board of managers of 
the New York association for im- 
proving the condition of the poor. 
Probably between 15 and 20 per cent 
of the population of the country j 
over 65 are wholly or partly de- 
pendent. Since 1850 the ratio of 

people over 65 has increased 64 per 
cent. 

AME.S. Iowa.—If your heart is 
heating too fast try a drink of *>• | 
ter. Tests at Iowa State College 
show that Adams' ale retards cardiac 
action. 

• * * 

BAY CITY, Mich Mrs. Theresa 
Efu is to spend 19 clays in the coun-| 
ty jail while her husband stays < 

home and cares for three children. | 
Convicted of selling liquor, man and 
wife had their choice before Fed- 
eral Judge Tuttle as to which should I 
go behind the bars, and which should 
pay a fine of one cent. 

• • • 

WHITE PLAINS. N. Y A gentle- 
man appeared at Sam Vito’s tailor 
shop for urgent repairs. The price ( 
was one dollar. The customer did 
not have it with him and asked to be j 
trusted. Sam looked the man over, j 
He appeared honest. Credit was giv- ! 

en. bam has received a check which 
he is to frame. It is from J. C. Pen- 
ney, wealthy host of Mr. Hoover in 
Florida. 

CHICAGO—OUf Webcrg. who 
worked 40 years without a vacation, 

liked the de luxe Evanston jail so 

well that he pleaded in court to he 
let stay there and continue the first 
rest he ever had. Magistrate Frank- 
lin sent him to the county jail in 
Chicago where prisoners sleep four 
plus in n cell. Olaf sold his mort- 
gaged automobile. 

Messenger Who Gain- 
ed Fame Killing 
Bandits May Die 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Jan. 23.- 
—The name of E. J. Trusdale some 

11 >ears ago was in the paper* from 
coast to coast because, as i n express 
messenger on a passenger train he 
killed two members of a band which 
attempted to rob his car, and today 
it is in the news again. He lies in 
a Scguin, Tex., hospital with auto- 
mobile accident injuries. 

West of .San Antonio a group of 
big hatted bandits stopped a train. 
They broke into an express ear. Mes- 
senger Trusdale grabbed a gun and 
shot it out w-ith them, lea.ing two 
dead and routing the others. 

After the resultant fame. Trusdale, 
John McGraw of the New York 
Giants. Hughey Jennings. Giant 
manager and coach, and a group of 
other notables figured in a train 
wreck near here. These celebrities, 
with others, walked into Seguin, the 
nearest town and almost the entire 
populace gathered around to see 

him. Jennings, the story is, even 

“put on” one of his famous "grass 
eatings" for the crowd. 

Trusdale and J. O. Imften. a ?*an 

Antonio school principal, were in- 
jured Sunday in an automobile acci- 
dent near Seguin. 

Shapely Pickle 
Finally Grown 

C HICAGO. J»n. 24 &)—New 
models in pickles are announced by 

tfcf. pickle Packers’ association, now 

in annual session. 
Five years of experimentation, sun* 

Prof. George E. Starr of th? Univer- 
sity of Michigan, have culminated in 

producing a seed that will grow »i 

shapely cucumber. 
“titdlized Americans." aid Prof. 

Starr, “demand that then food be 

pleasing to the eye as well as the 
palate, and at last have grown a cu- 

cumber which we believe will answer 

both requirements.” 
WEXTHEK Sl’MMAKl 

The barometric pressure was mod- 

eialcly low over lexas and New 
Mexico this morning, and moderately 
nigh practically throughout the bal- 
ance of the United State?. As a 

result the weather has continued | 
mostly cloudy and unsettled through- j 
out tho eastern two thirds of the 

country. und unseasonably cold \ 
throughout the northwestern ani. 

north-central states, but still mild 
to warm over the southern state 

Light to moderate precipitation oc- 

curred again within the last 21 hours 

throughout the great central valleys, 
and scatteringly in other -ections of | 
the country. 

WEATHER BULLETIN 
First figure lowest temperature 

U?t night: second, highe-t tempera- i 

turc yesterday; third, wind velocity1 
at k a. m ; fourth. rainfall past 24 

hours. 
Abilene . "fi M -ft<t 
Amarillo Ik *- ! 
Atlanta . 12 M j 
Austin .. — 

Boston 2« 4 J in .00 
BROWNSVILLE “0 7 in 

Chicago .... 1« 32 .Ob 

Corpus Christi .. 
* JO ti • 

Dallas .. 44 24 1.71' 
Del Rio 
Denver i 
Detroit D* 2« .01 

Dodge City * 1 * 32 .00 

El Paso .. 
" 1 II .00 

Fort Smith ; 1 

Galveston .. *4 "- 3 0 .no 
Helena -22 -12 — 

Huron ~4 

Jacksonville ... W **-’ •f'1 
Kansas City ... 12 14 12 ,oa 

Louisville 24 10 14 .02 

Memphis > 1 — 42 
Miami 72 78 — .no 

Montgomery .. *1 
New Orleans kl ko — .on 
New York 24 a* on 

North Platte ... -4 t« .00 
Oklahoma City 2* ™ 1 ni 

Palestine Ik ot 
Pensacola ... *4 "" 11 i 
Phoenix 
Pittsburgh ... 22 no 

Ft- Louis 2* Ik .fll 
Ft. Paul.-* -4 — 

Salt Lake City ... 
« 22 — .10 

San Antonio .. 
** *4 — .02 

Santa Fe ...... 18 »* — M 
Sheridan -* 

Shreveport 42 *4 — .18 ■ 

Tampa k? 82 — no 

Vicksburt ** 1° n* [ 
Wa«h>npton .... 7k V' — on 

Williston .. -* 

Wilmington ..... 41 10 .00! 

-;- 
Day in Congress 
(By the Asooriated Frc i 

Thursday : 

Senate continues with cruiser 

construction bill. 
( alendar day in hour. 

House ways and mean- commit- 
tee takes up agricultural tariffs. 

Senate immigration committee 
considers postponement of national 

| origins clause of immigration act. 
Reed campaign funds committee 

has Vare case before It. 
Wednesday: 
Senate passed first deficiency bill j 

carrying ?24.000,000 for prohibition ! 
| enforcement. 

Senate interstate commerce com- 
mittee ended hearings on bill to reg- 

I ulate soft coal industry. 
bruiser hill taken up by senate. 
Nomination of J. Reuben t lark o’ 

! 1't.ih. confirmed as under-secretary 1 

i of state. 
— 

Texas Minister 
Gels Hero Medal; 
Holds Mad Dog 

PITTSBURGH. Jan. 21.—bPi— 
Bravery shown by the Rev. Grover C. 
Brewer of Sherman, Tex., in grab- 

; bing a rabid dog as it was ap- 
proaching three children has won 

for him a bronze medal awarded by 
| the Carnegie hero fund commission. 

The Rev. Brewer, according to the | 
I ntatoin. first saw the dog snap at | 

a child and pursued it until a po- 
liceman took up the chase. A while i 

later he again saw the animal as 

it was approaching three children 
playing in an alley and at once at- 
tacked it. The dog sprang on him j 
and snapped lus left wrist, hut the 

t pastor managed to hold the dog by 
| the throat until a man arrived and 

shot it. The event occurred on I 
January 22. 102G. the citation said. 

May End Murder 
Trials For Dogs 

LEXINGTON. Ky„ Jan. 24«—<-FV- > 

Kentucky's murder trials for dogs 
are to end if a ruling handed down 
yesterday by Judge J. Keene Dain- 
gerfield is upheld. 

Judge Paingerfield held th*- old 
law which provided for "murder 
trials" of dogs under sheep-killing 
-harges, has been repealed by an act 
of 1918. 

The state has seen several historic 
dog trials which have aroused sym- 
pathies of dog lovers far and wide. 

Ask Reduction of 
School Tax Rate 

The school tax rate of SI Oft on, 
the SI Oft \aluation. recommended hy j 
the county hoard of trustee*, would 
supply sufficient funds to meet the 
requirements of the district five ! 
years, it was revealed at a meeting! 
of the commissioners court Thurs- 1 

day morning. 
A petition was presented hy the j 

prmci pal la nd owners of the district j 
requesting that the rate be cut j 
to .0 or -* cents on the fl(M) valua- 
tion. 

The county board will hold a meet- 
ing Thursday and pas* the necessary ! 
recommendation which will be em- 

bodied in an order of the court re- 

ducing the rate. 

C. O FcTSECRETARIES 
ARE TO MEET FRIDAY 

— 

< hamber of commerce secretaries) 
of the Valley will meet Friday night' 
at Harlingen, according to announce- j 
merit received Thursday by Ci. C.} 
Richardson, secretary of the local 
body from W. R McGarity. secre- 

tary of the McAllen chamber, and 
president of the secretaries* associ- 

ation. 
The meeting will be held at the i 

Rees#- Wii-Mond hotel. following 
dinner. Secretaries are urged to be 
present at *:?>0 o’clock by Myron F. 
W ard. secretary of the Harlingen 
t hamher of Commerce. 

GOV. CASTELLANO TO 

MAKE TOUR OF VALLEY 
Gov. Francisco Castellano of Ta- 

maulipas, now visiting in Mata- 
moros, will he extended an invita- 
tion by the Brownsville Chamber of 
Commerce to visit this city and then 
make a tour of the Valley. 

Jesse Dennett and G. C. Richard- 
son. secretary of the chamber, were 
ordered to extend a formal invita- * 

tion Fr.day. The governor will be 
taken on a visit to the airport in the 
morning, and then on a tour of the 
irrigated system* in the Valley. At 
R’ght the party will return here { where Governor Castellano will be ; 
truest at a private dinner at the LI [ 
JaxdiB. 

PRINCE WILL 
WED WEALTH 

Henry of Reuss and 
Mrs. Burchard of 

U. S. to Marry 
NEW YORK. Jan. 24.—Mrs. 

Allcne Tew Burchard. wealthy widow 
of New York and I’aris. is to marry 
Prince Henry of Reuss. a member of 
one of Europe's oldest reigning 
houses. 

.Mrs. Burchard inherited an estate 
of $3.0004)00 on the death of her hus- 
band, Anson Wood Burchard. vice 
chairman of tne General Eiectric 
company, in 1927. She is now in 

Egypt- Announcement of the en- 

gagement was cabled to friends. 
The marriage will be Mrs. Bur- 

chard's third. She was first married 
to Theodore Hostetter of Pittsburgh, 
who died. 

Prince Henry is a son of Prince 
Henry VII and the princess Marie 
Alexandrine of Saxe-Weimar, 
Duchess of Saxe. He was married in 
1913 lo princess Victoria Marguerite 
of Hchenzoilern. She d.cd in 1923. 

The House of Reuss until the rev- 

olution of 1913, ruled for many cen- 

turies over two principalities near 
the Polish border. 

Report 50 Dead 
In China Battle 

SHANGHAI. Jan. 21.—(Ah—t hinese 
newspapers today said many persons 
had been killed and wounded when 
communists attacked the town of 
Chwangying on Monday. Chwang- 
ying lies 3D miles south of Shang- 
hai. 

A well organized hand of 200 com- 
munists attacked the town. 

The attackers singled oat police 
stations and then fired the town, 
killing 3D inhabitants. Seventy- in- 
habitants were wounded. A woman 
60 years old was burned to death. 

l.ater the band came into conflict 
wiih Chinese volunteer police. There 
v as fierce fighting for fifty minutes, 
during which machine guns and 
bombs were used. Twenty commun- 
ists were killed- 

Endowed Annual 
Sermon Has Been 
Given Since 1481 

BURY ST. EDMUNDS. Eng.. Jen. 
24. T' St. Mary's church in this 
Suffolk town is the scene of an “en- 
dowed sermon” which is 44$ years I 
old. 

The annual preaching of this *er- I 
mon was provided for in the will! 
of Jankyn Smith in the year 14H1. 
It has been preached every year 
since that date. 

Each almshouse inmate who at- 
tend*- the service receives a shilling. 

This year the trustees of the en- 
dowment fund revived an ancient 
custom which had lapsed in recent 
decades. After the sermon the trus- 
tees adjourned to the C.uildhall and 
a« guests of the vicar were regaled 
with cakes and ale. 

NOTED CIVICTEXPERT 
TO VISIT HERE MAR. 6 

<.ardner S. Reger*, assistant man-1 
«*P*r, civic development department. 
Chamber of Commerce of the Unit- i 
ed States, will visit Brownsville 
March <?. according to notice receiv- 
ed Thursday by G. C. Richardson 
secretary of the Brownsville Cham- 
ber of Commerce. 

Mr. Rogers is an expert on civic 
development and at present is mak- 
ing a tour of southern cities. In 
addition to visiting this city, he also 
will make stops *t San Benito. Har- 
lingen and McAllen. 

i State Highway 
Work to Start 

At Early Date 
-- 

Touring of concrete to close the 7.8 
mile gap on State Highway No. 
between Combes and the Willacy \ 

county line will start in two or three 
weeks, according to an announcement 

by the contractor. F. P. McKlwrath. 
whose crew is engaged in setting up 
the paving plant at Combes, 

i One of the McF.lwrath paving crew 
is now engaged in pouring concrete 

j on the highway from Combes 
! through Santa Ko-a to the Hidalgo 
county line, and this will be com- 1 

pleted in two or three weeks. The 
| crew will start work on Highway No. 

'.M> a* soon as the concrete is poured 
to Combes. 

I)«dds & Wedcgartncr. who secur- 
ed the contract for 4.1* miles on State 
Highway No. 100, extending from 
the end of the present paving east 

j of Los Fresno* to Junction, started 
one crew on the military road pav- 
ing this week, and it is understood 

1 they will be prepared to .->tart their 
state contract as soon as the 5.3 mile 

1 contract from La Palomu to Los 
Indios is completed. 

| Bids on the two state highways in 
Cameron county were very dose, the 
contract price ranging among the' 
lowest ever received by the .-tale. 

J 
In Legislature 

|-— 
| l By the Associated Press) 

Thursday: 
Contest of L. R. Montgomery seat [ 

by E. M. Smith to come before house 
i committee. 

Senate and house members land 
; of five investigating committee to be 

appointed. 
V\ ednesday: 
Senate passed bill abolishing of- 

fice of fish, game and oyrter com- 
missioner and setting up comniis- 

j #ion of three members. 
Senate passed eleemosynary and 

j educational emergency approprta- i 

tions. 
Bill to sterilize inmates state in- ] 

stitutiona introduced in house. 
House concurred in senate resolu- 

tion to investigate land office. 
House committee on criminal 

jurisprudence killed anti-evolutom 
bill. 

Broncs and Wild 
Hogs Play Today 

(Special to The Herald) 
KlN(iS\ ILLE, Jan. 114.—The Edin- 

burg Junior college Broncs will 
ila-h with the South Texas State 
Teachers college Javelinas Friday 
and Saturday here in what promises 
to be one of the best games yet 
staged in this section. 

The Javelinas posses a fa t goal 
shooting quint led by 4 aptain 
Shelton, a capable and cool headed 
guard. In Milligan, ex-captain and 
forward, the teachers have anoth- 
er good basket slaooter who can 
rope them from all angle*. 

Crumpton, Robertson and Elmore 
are other players who are making 
a record vith the Wild Hogs thts 
f •;< so s. 

”." 1 111 

! NEWS I 
j BRIEFS j 

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 24- I*,-To 
wipe out insurgent groups operating 
in the mountain* of Jalisco, Michoa- 
can and Guanajuato, the war de- 
partment today ordered 21 airplanes 
to cooperate in tne military cam- 
paign 

N'hW YORK. Jan. 24.—tA’—Mar- 
jorie Daw, motion picture actress, 
was on a wedding journey toward 
Hollywood today, the bride of Myron 
belinick. screen producer. Miss 
Daw and Selinick. son of Louis J. 
Selinick, a pioneer producer, were 
married yesterday after the actress 
had made an affidavit to her divorce 
in 1S25 from Edward Sutherland, a 
motion picture director. 

BUDAPEST. 7an.“ 24.-.U -Fears 
were entertained today that forty 
pas-engers buried in a train under 
a snowdrift, had perished. A dis- 
patch from Bucharest said four loco- 
motives attempting to go to the re- 
lief of the buried train were also 
stalled. The cars were reported to. 
1 e und^r twelve feet of snow- be- 
tween Turnu-Magurele and l.'P-a. ip 
southern Rumania. 

BOGOTA. Colombia. Jan. 21.—<Th 
Twenty-two persons »rr» drowned 

*>n the Magdalena river nenr Sitio 
Nuevo when the bout Social sank 
yesterday after an explosion of a 
boiler. Advices received in Bogota 
today stated two Americans and the 
parish priest of Calamai were among 
the survivors. 

ABILENE. Tex.. Jan. 24. -LFi Dan 
V Gallagher of Clinton. 111.. ha« 

been elected secretary-treasurer of 
1 lie W rd Texas Utilities company, 
succeeding R. M. Wolfe, who became 
auditor. Mr. Wolfe bad been secre- 
tary-treasurer since 182*1. H. A. Lep- 
per, acting auditor, becomes assist- 
ant auditor. The changes will be- 
come effective Feb. J. 

SWEETWATER. Tex., Jan. 21. V< 
—Maurine Greenlaw. 4-year-old 
daughter of J. J. Greenlaw of Mea- 
dow. Tex., was killed here yesterday 
when she was thrown from an auto- 
mobile as her fether made a turn 
on the highway. Mrs. Greenlaw died 
Jan. 2. 

PA MPA. Tex., Jan. 21.—<Ti—A 
falling temperature stopped at 14 de- 
grees here early- todav, marking the 
coldest weather of winter on the 
north Prnhnndle plains. A strong 
wind from the north brought a light 
snow last night. 

DEMIN’G, N. M.. Jan 24. f/Pl-L. 
*\ Phillips, brother of Van Phillips, 
American cowboy believed killed by 
Mexican outlaws. la«t night said he 
had learned in Mexico that Fran- 
cesco Fimbres. Mexican ranch own- 

er. had abandoned a search for 
Apache Indians claimed to have kid- 
naped Fimbres* son two years ago 

during a raid in which they killed 
the boy's mother. 

r \RD OF T1IVNKS 
We wish to express thanks to 

friends and relatives for their many 
kindnesses to our sister, Miss Car- 
men Guerra, during her illness and 
for their thoughtful assistance after 
her death. 

We also are thankful for the many 
beautiful floral offerings. 

THE FAMILY. 

'EXTENSION IS M 
TO BE MAPPED 

.. 

C. of C. and Compas- 
sion to Consicrer 

New City Limits 
Joint sosion of the chamber of 

commerce and the City commission 
w.ll be held in the near future to 

pass on plans to be submitted for 
extension of the city limits, G. f • 
Richardson, secretary of the cham- 
ber of commerce announced Thurs- 
day. 

At a meeting of directors of the 
chamber Wednesday night, at which 
Harry Faulk was present, Mr. Faulk 
was instructed to confer with A. H. 
Anderson and V. L. Conrad, engi- 
neers, and have them prepare field 
notes of the proposed extension. 

W hile no definite decision hast 
been reached on the exact amount 
of territory to be added to the city, 
it is understood a large portion of 
the thickly populated section in 
West Brownsville and a considerable 
area north of the city would be in- 

: eluded. 
Tentative line- of the proposed ex- 

tension were discussed at some 
b-ngth by the chamber of commerce 
director* and it was decided that 
niter the field notes have been pre- 

I par do a joint session w.th the rom- 

, tnissioners wilt be sought in order 
I 1° have prompt action in the matter. 

MUSICAL PROGRAM IS 
ENJOYED BY ".OTARIANS 

' n enjoy able entertainment pro- 
j grant featured the meeting of the 
1 Rotary club Wednesday at the El 
, .lardin hotel, the entire tune being 

devoted to musical selections and 
; dancing by entertainers from the 
> < asa l.rando at Matamoros, Moret 
I and Ft itii. The entertainers were 

meets of the dub and their num- 
bers were received with apprecia- 
tion. 

Mailer's 
Week-End 

Specials 
Ladies’ All-Wool Coat 
Sweaters, with the fa- 
mous .Jcrsild knitted in 
pockets— 
$10 values for $7.95 
$7.50 values for. $5.95 
$5.50 values for. $4.25 

Slipover Sleeves less 
• 

1 Sweaters— 
$4.00 values for $2.00 

Slipover Sweaters— 
$2.95 and $3.95 

k All-Wool Jersey 2-Piccc 
Dross— 
$13 values for $9.95 
Children’s All Wool 
Sweaters— 

$1.50 to $2.95 
Ladies’ Full Fashioned 
Hose, service weight— 

$1.45 
Semi-Chiffon Hose, 2 
point heel. beechnut 
only.$1.25 
Misses’ Hose, sizes fi 1 ^ 
to 10. mercerized 
lisle 48c 

A new shipment of 
Men’s fancy hose. 50c 

M AUER’S 
Knit Goods Shop 

1220 Elizabeth St. 
Brownsville, Edinburg 

r i 

dT* ■ r.1.,r- 

Growing Children 
sometime* require a Ionic a* do their elder** 

GIVE your child the right 
chance to develop, and you 

will not regret it in later years. 

Many children become under- 
nourished due to lack of appe- 
tite. Keep the appetite keen. 
Food nourishes the body and 
wakes it grow. 

Also watch Nature’s warning 
f.T changes in th» system. Skin 
troubles—pimples, boils and that 
•allow complexion — all foretell 
a body weakness. 

In such casts, S.S.S. is the 
•« proper tonic. It improves the 

appetite; helps Nature build 
r. h. red blood cells—those vital- 
bir.g elements in the blood that 
build and sustain the body. 

In building rich, red blood 
crlle. S.S.S. improves the proc- 
esses by which the body is nour- 
ished. 

For more than 100 years 
S.S.S. has been helping children 

i 

and their elders regain strength j and vitality. 
Ohilron like S.S.S. It is made 

from the fresh roots of medi- 
cinal herbs and plants, and is 
prepared in a scientific way in 
a modern laboratory. 

All drug stores sell S.S.S. in 
two sizes. Get the larger aiie. 
It is more economical. 

* ■'l«* rn'Mfil '•rlfirr of the child in bring given mare 
atti niton ]» school authorities. 1 allure to kern up 
v.lh rla-H work anil absenrr from nrhool i» probably 
due to a ni-nuu'iirw and rundown condition that mi« 
lx- target* attributed to a deficiency in red blood cdU. 

QC C Restores Hie Appet ite 
^ wUa Builds Sturdy Health 

[The 
Turner Brownsville Roofing Co., Inc. 

We respectively solicit your re-roofing as well as new 
8th nnd Railroad — Phone 1168 

Brownsville, Texas 

I*1* = ' 

L.. J 

— ■ — — '■ ■ ■■■■ ■" — --- 

INTERIOR OF TRI-MOTORED FORD PLANE USED IN NIGHT FLYING J 
i —-—.... 

Above is pictured the interior of the hig tri-rrotorcd Ford-airplane of the Universal Air I,ine« u*er| Wednesday nmht in three flights fr -■ 

the municipal airfield here. Thes- flight* inaugurated the use of the lighting equipment for commercial flying, although one plane made a 

flight from the field last Saturday night. 

CheekThat Cold! 
apply AT once 

ABSORBO 
AN EFFECTIVE AND 
QUICK RELIEF FOB 

CROUP. SORETHROAT 
CHEST COLDS 

•trial will convince rosj 
SOLD AT ALL DfiuO STORES 
-- JO« A COX- 

Park Laboratory mfg* 
iAN ANTONIO TEXAS 

Safer relief throufb ap^RTUS?1 * '; 
BOw aviUble at any "S*—, often U— ba» been 

It » ®ade by • aB7 other adaertihed remedy’ immedu** ft Special Proeea. *> that_ i*lfae irritation 
P~*”‘ ^^^r^ Th.r. -by n “ “Ifr’ „4 deara the throat. <• 

__ quicker and bettr*. J 1 //e " 

_ Pe st ss « 

Calderoni 11 
Confectionery 

Now nervine hot chili, tamale*, 
«:id coffee. 

~A~ TAMM 
Blue Printing and 

Supplies 
Harlingen, Texas 

A Strengthening, 
Invigorating Tonic 

for Women&Children 

Grove's 
Tasteless 
Chill Tonic 

60c. 

I 
There IS a Difference j 

—IN MEAT | 
We are cutting exclusively No. 1 Pack- 
ing House Steers. 

And we know you will like our high 
grade Packing House veal. I i 
You will always find juicy and tasty 
meats at our market. 

A trial order wiil make you a regular 
customer. 

SPIKES MEAT 
MARKET 
South Side of Market Square 
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_ ..TrJaWfil 

K^ur 
!i dollars 
V are important 
summer 'or winter 

rf^HOSE dollars (hat you tpcnd for food... they arc ai 

J important in the winter as they are in the summer. 

Those dollars grow larger in sue when yon utilise ice 

to preserve and always keep fresh your perishable food- 
stuffs. Milk and meats especially must have the benefits of 
Ice the year through. 

It's penny wise and pound foolish to neglect your ice 
box during the winter months... when the invaluable pro- 
tection that kc offers is so inexpensive. Make your food 
dollars grow in aixe through the use of ke summer and 
winter! 

CE/tiRM. FOMR^imOW 
"Sot* With Ice*; 


